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British Chamber elects new executive committee at AGM
British Motorsport Initiative launched in China
CBBC delegation visits Hainan
Chinese Ambassador to U.K. speaks at China Bel Canto concert in London
Chinese Ambassador to U.K. speaks at opening of Leeds Intercultural Theatre Festival
Chinese Ambassador to U.K. marks completion of new Chinese Gate in London Chinatown
European Chamber President speaks at 11th E.U.-China Business Summit
Manchester Summit held in Beijing
New U.K.-China Urbanisation Platform
RAF’s display team to perform their world-class aerobatics for first time ever in China
Sheffield announces biggest Chinese investment deal outside London
U.K. Chancellor visits China to promote Britain
U.K. Trade and Investment Minister makes first official trip to Hong Kong and mainland China

British Chamber elects new executive committee at AGM
On 06 July 2016, the British Chamber of Commerce in China elected its new executive committee at the
AGM, held at the British Ambassador’s Residence in Beijing. The new committee members are as follows:











Clare Pearson (Chair) – DLA Piper
Peter Hogg (Vice-Chair) – Heliren Insurance Brokers
John Williams (Vice-Chair) – International SOS
William Spiers (Treasurer) – Spearhead Associates
Adrian Harley – John Swire & Sons
Xue Li – BP
Rachel Morarjee – Reuters
Kiran Patel – LehmanBrown
Chas Pope – Arup
Priscilla Zhou – Jaguar Land Rover
Guy Dru Drury – Chief Representative – Beijing Office
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Following the AGM, the British Chamber held its annual Summer Garden Party at the Ambassador’s
Residence, sponsored by CBI member British Airways and Yew Chung International School of Beijing.

Read more here.
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British Motorsport Initiative launched in China
The British Motorsport Initiative in China was launched to bring together brands to showcase the best of
British cars, culture, and competition. The British Motorsport Initiative
includes the British Motorsport Festival, Pavilions, and Motorsport
Conference. These events respond to the growing opportunities in China for
the British automotive and motorsport industry to participate in the largest
automotive market in the world, which is now undergoing the development of
an automotive culture. The British Motorsport Initiative aims to provide a
platform for British companies to promote their goods and services both to
potential partners and consumers in China via a series of events at motorsport
venues. These include Pavilions to sell merchandise, the British Motorsport
Festival (Beijing, 01-02 October), and the British Motorsport Conference
(Shanghai, 02 November). Full support has been given by U.K. Trade and
Investment (UKTI), the China-Britain Business Council (CBBC), the British
Chamber of Commerce, the Confederation of British Industry (CBI), and the British Council. On the China
side, support is forthcoming from the China Auto Industry Culture and Sports Association. Media partners
include SINA Sports, the largest and most established sports digital media platform in China, and
motorsport.com, the largest provider of motorsport content online worldwide. Dr. Mark Wareing, Minister
Counsellor for Advanced Manufacturing and Transport at the British Embassy in Beijing, said, “The British
Motorsport Initiative will demonstrate that Britain is GREAT in the automotive industry across the entire
value chain, from design to build, and across the entire industry, from leisure to logistics to competitive
racing.” Commenting on the British Motorsport Festival (BMF), which will be held in Beijing on 01-02
October, British entrepreneur and founder Jim James said, “The British Motorsport Festival is a unique
blend of cars, fans, and fun for the entire family. Our hope is that the British Motorsport Festival can help
brands connect with fans to build lasting relationships. The Conference will be to develop the commercial
aspects of motorsport and to get British companies into pole position to help accelerate the pace of China
race development.” The British Motorsport Conference will be held in Shanghai on 02 November under the
theme of “Building a Professional and Profitable Motorsport Industry in China.”
For further information, please contact:


Hayley Thomas, Project Director (English)
Email: hayley@britishmotorsportfestival.com
Tel: +86 134 3638 7980



Alen Yao, Project Manager (Chinese)
Email: alen@britishmotorsportfestival.com
Tel: +86 138 1036 3632

CBBC delegation visits Hainan
On 19-20 July 2016, a group of the China-Britain Business Council’s (CBBC) member companies, led by
CBBC Chief Executive Stephen Phillips, travelled to Hainan province, where they explored the local market
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and built relationships with government departments and select local companies. This was one of a series of
upcoming market visits around China for U.K. companies in different industries. (July) Read more here.

Chinese Ambassador to U.K. speaks at China Bel Canto concert in London

Chinese Ambassador to the U.K. Liu Xiaoming spoke at the “China Bel Canto” concert in London, jointly
presented by the Chinese Embassy and Peking University. The concert featured a mixture of western bel
canto and the rhythm of the Chinese language and folk music. (July) Read more here.
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Chinese Ambassador speaks at opening of Leeds Intercultural Theatre Festival
Chinese Ambassador to the U.K. Liu Xiaoming spoke at the opening of the Leeds Intercultural Theatre
Festival. In his remarks, Ambassador Liu highlighted how
President Xi Jinping, during his state visit to the U.K. last autumn,
proposed that China and the U.K. could jointly commemorate the
400th anniversary of the passing of celebrated drama masters Tang
Xianxu and William Shakespeare. In the coming months, there
will be a number of cultural exchange activities commemorating
the 400-year legacy of Tang and Shakespeare, including
traditional Chinese Kunqu Opera, Yueju Opera, and Ganju Opera
performances, Western ballet and plays, seminars bringing
together scholars and artists from both countries, and publications of works by Tang in English and
Shakespeare in Chinese. In addition, their hometowns, Fuzhou and Stratford-upon-Avon, have established a
sister-city relationship. At the Leeds Intercultural Theatre Festival, a new play based on the great masters’
works was brought to the stage. Titled A Midsummer Night’s DREAMING Under the Southern Bough, the
play is a creative interpretation of the classic works of Tang and Shakespeare, and it is the product of
collaborative work between artists and students from China and the U.K. (July) Read more here.

Chinese Ambassador marks completion of new gate in London Chinatown

Chinese Ambassador to the U.K. Liu Xiaoming joined the celebrations for the completion of the new
Chinese Gate in London Chinatown. In his remarks, Ambassador Liu extended his congratulations and
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appreciation to the London Chinatown Chinese Association, China Taiping, and other sponsors. The
construction of the gate had the assistance and support of the relevant Chinese and British authorities,
namely the Overseas Chinese Affairs Office of China’s State Council and the government of London and
Westminster. (July) Read more here.

European Chamber President speaks at 11th E.U.-China Business Summit

On 13 July 2016, the 11th E.U.-China Business Summit was held at the Great Hall of the People in Beijing in
the presence of Chinese Premier Li Keqiang and European Commission President Jean-Claude Juncker. The
summit, attended by 600 Chinese and European business leaders, was the result of ongoing cooperation
between the co-organisers, the E.U. Chamber of Commerce in China and the Chinese Council for the
Promotion of International Trade (CCPIT). Hosted in Europe and China on an alternating basis, the Business
Summit is an annual dialogue that brings together industry to discuss critical business and trade issues.
European Chamber President Joerg Wuttke addressed attendees of the Business Summit, including Chinese
Premier Li Keqiang and European Commission President Jean-Claude Juncker. (July) Read more here and
here.

Manchester Summit held in Beijing
Although the football derby between Manchester City and Manchester United was cancelled due to bad
weather, business representatives from the city went ahead with the successful Manchester Summit in
Beijing. The China-Britain Business Council (CBBC) helped organise the summit with partners from
Marketing Manchester. Delegates from Manchester travelled to Beijing for a series of sessions to promote
the city’s strengths in sports, science, and tourism. Speakers included Sir Howard Bernstein, Chief
Executive of the Manchester City Council, Dame Barbara Woodward, the British Ambassador to China, and
professors from the University of Manchester. Past City and United stars, including Sun Jihai, Mike
Summerbee, Park Ji Sung, and Dwight Yorke, had the chance to line up together off the pitch for a special
football Q&A at the event, which was further supported by speakers from Manchester Airport and Hainan
Airlines. (July) Read more here.
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New U.K.-China Urbanisation Platform
U.K. companies are invited to participate in the U.K.-China Urbanisation Platform, a joint initiative to be
launched in late July between the U.K. and Chinese governments to enhance cooperation, accelerate
information dissemination and knowledge exchange, and forge or strengthen partnerships between the
academic and business communities working in the urbanisation sector. The platform has been developed
against the backdrop of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) on sustainable urbanisation signed
between the U.K.’s Department of Communities and Local Government (DCLG) and China’s National
Development and Reform Commission (NDRC) in 2014. The platform aims to provide an interactive hub
where the comprehensive U.K. offer for sustainable urbanisation can be brought directly to the key decisionmakers, influencers, and practitioners in China’s urbanisation market, particularly in the areas of city and
city-cluster development, smart cities, and integrated urban planning. (July) Read more here.

RAF’s display team to perform for first time ever in China
U.K. Defence Secretary Michael Fallon announced that the RAF’s display team will perform their worldfamous aerobatics with displays and flypasts for the first time ever in China.
They are also due to perform in countries including India, Malaysia, and
Singapore. Planning is under way to finalise details of the Red Arrows
deployment, which follows an invitation for the aerobatic team of Hawk T1
aircraft to perform at the Zhuhai Airshow as part of the U.K.’s GREAT
campaign. (July) Read more here.

Sheffield announces biggest Chinese investment deal outside London
Following their return from a visit to Sheffield’s sister city of Chengdu in southwest China, the Leader and
Deputy of the Sheffield City Council announced a 60-year partnership agreement with Sichuan Guodong
Construction Group, one of the largest companies in Sichuan province. The first tranche of funding
associated with this agreement is worth in the region of £220 million and will fund four or five Sheffield city
centre projects over the next three years. The exact projects that the investment will fund are yet to be
determined. Councillor Julie Dore, Leader of the Sheffield City Council, said, “This is the biggest Chinese
investment deal to be made by a U.K. city outside of London. And, perhaps more importantly, it is the first
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deal of its kind to be made by a U.K. city. This is a real partnership. The projects funded by this investment
will be determined by the Sheffield City Council, and the 60-year commitment secures a stream of
investment into our city for the next generation and means a whole range of projects become viable because
of the long-term nature of the relationship. Councillor Leigh Bramall, Deputy Leader of the Sheffield City
Council, said, “We are clear that this will create hundreds, if not thousands, of additional jobs for the people
of Sheffield. The investment comes from China, but the workforce on these projects will be British. This
agreement is ground-breaking. It will see the resources made available to deliver the vibrant, growing city
centre our city needs. This will make Sheffield even more attractive to inward investment, create jobs, and
enable us to compete with other big cities. It demonstrates our ambition for the city. We have gone out and
made this happen, not sat back and waited for others to come to us. Chengdu and Sichuan Guodong
Construction Group are some of the best partners out there and we look forward to further strengthening our
ties with the city to make this exciting project happen.” Read more here.
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U.K. Chancellor visits China to promote Britain
U.K. Chancellor Philip Hammond visited China to promote Britain as one of the best places in the world to
invest and do business with. In a trip which included
his attendance at the G20 Finance Ministers’ meeting
in Chengdu, the Chancellor visited Beijing and Hong
Kong to promote British business opportunities, with a
strong emphasis on the financial services sector.
Throughout his trip, the Chancellor trumpeted
Britain’s fundamental economic strengths, telling
investors that the U.K. will continue to be an open
trading nation with a competitive low tax economy.
While in the Chinese capital, the Chancellor held a
series of meetings with senior political leaders and
businesses where he made clear that the U.K. government wants to build on the “golden era” declared
during President Xi’s state visit to the U.K. last year and that the U.K.’s decision to leave the E.U. will not
affect the global partnership between the U.K. and China. (July) Read more here.

U.K. Trade and Investment Minister makes first official trip to Greater China
U.K. Trade and Investment Minister Lord Price made his first official trip to Hong Kong and mainland
China. While attending the G20 trade ministers meeting in Shanghai, Lord Price set out the U.K.’s continued
open and outward-looking approach to trade and the government’s determination to retain comprehensive
trade links with the E.U. and the rest of the world. Ahead of the G20 meeting, Lord Price also met with close
to 100 Chinese investors. The minister reported positive outcomes from his discussions, including:









Fosun, China’s largest conglomerate, announced its commitment to increase its investments in U.K.
infrastructure and energy
Bailian, China’s largest retail group, is seeking to bring more British brands to China
JD.com, one of the largest online shopping platforms in China and the world, is exploring options for
investing in China-U.K. e-commerce
Huawei, a leading global communications provider, confirmed it will go ahead with its planned £1.3
billion U.K. investment
Wanda Group, one of China’s most successful companies, is looking for further U.K. land and
property investments
The China Insurance Regulatory Commission wants to invest in the U.K. and also help U.K. insurers
gain access to the Chinese market
The China National Nuclear Corporation remains fully committed to its investment in U.K.
programmes
Bank of China is enthusiastic about maintaining current U.K. investment and securing new sources

Read more here.
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For inputs or comments, please contact our Beijing office:
Guy Dru Drury (Chief Representative): Guy.DruDrury@cbi.org.uk
Ben Cooper (Policy Analyst): Ben.Cooper@cbi.org.uk
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